Quick Start: Import Features
This Guide describes the basic steps district and school coordinators use to import users, classes, and students
in DIBELS® Data System (DDS) accounts.

General Information & Tips for Troubleshooting
•

Each import page contains instructions about the import process and file specifications.

•

Student ID Numbers: Student ID numbers are required to import students. If student ID numbers are
not used in the account, use the Add New Students feature on the Manage Classes page (in the Class
Administration section) or the Migrate Students feature (in the Student Administration section) on the
Administration page, instead of using the import functions.

•

School Names: Before using the import functions, add all schools to the account using the Manage
Schools feature on the Administration page.

•

Order of Imports: The order used to import data is important. Import users and classes first, followed by
students. If users and classes are not imported, add them manually. Make sure you add classes to the
account before importing students.

•

File Format: Files must be in tab-delimited (tab-separated) text format, with the file extension of .txt (e.g.,
importstudents.txt). Prepare the file in a spreadsheet program, use Save As, and select the tab-delimited
or tab-separated text option from the Format menu.

•

File Content: Make sure there are no blank rows or columns in the file, or spaces after a name. Check that all
required column headers are present and spelled correctly.

•

IMPORTANT: Make sure the class and school names in the file are an exact match to the names in the
account. View and copy/paste existing school and class names to ensure exact matches.
•

To view existing school names in the account, click the Administration tab. Click Manage Schools.

•

To view existing class names in the account, click the Administration tab. Click Manage Classes.

Tips for Importing Users
1.

From the Administration page, click Import Users in the User Administration section.

2.

Review the guidelines on this screen.
IMPORTANT: Make sure you enter school(s) in the account before importing users.

Username and Password Tips
•

Usernames must be at least 8 characters. Spaces, dashes, underscores, and periods are allowed. If you try
to import a username that is already in use by a DDS user outside of your account, an error message will
appear. Using email addresses as usernames can help guarantee uniqueness.

•

Passwords must be at least 8 characters and cannot be present in public password dictionaries. They
cannot be the same as or too similar to the username, and they are case sensitive. Initial passwords are
temporary, and each user will be required to change it the first time they log in.

•

Send passwords to the users after the import. This does not occur automatically.

•

If classes have been created, class-level users can be assigned to one class using the Import Users feature.
They can be assigned to multiple classes using the Import Classes feature (in the Class Administration
section) and can also be assigned manually using the Edit Details feature on the Manage Classes page (in
the Class Administration section).
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Tips for Importing Classes
1.

From the Administration page, click Import Classes in the Class Administration section.

2.

Review the guidelines on this screen. Note that Kindergarten is entered as a zero.
New class names must be unique across your entire account. For example, if there are two teachers named
Smith teaching 3rd grade at two different schools in the district, their classes cannot both be named
“Smith-3rd.” Using first names or initials will make class names unique in most cases (e.g., TSmith-3rd and
CSmith-3rd).

Tips for Importing Students
1.

From the Administration page, click Import Students in the Student Administration section.

2.

Review the guidelines on this screen.
•

Remember that schools and classes must be entered in the account before students can be imported.

•

IMPORTANT: Student ID numbers are required for this import function.

•

Importing dates of birth is optional; however, the “dob” column and heading must be in the import file.

•

Importing demographic values is optional. Demographic columns can be left out entirely if no
demographic values are imported. Only the headers for the specific demographics being imported need
to be in the file.

•

Please see the Importing Demographics section near the bottom of the Import Students page for links
to the required Valid Answers to enter for the demographic fields (e.g., male/female/X/not set, Title 1
Reading/Title 1 Math, etc.).
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